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ciation Met.
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T t ... j"-- " Question' - ; ? t
- TftdHIBITION HUGE HEADACHE

t. j5araaft that Such a Cause Should
Have as Champion a Man
' of Settle' Brilliancy

' At $ .o'clock last night, the time set
Xar the speaking, fifteen "people had

3tngregated in the court house to hear
lion. Thomas, Settle

Before the apealcing' began, however,
i. pother dozen or bo not over a gross
v were attracted by the continued ring-

ing of the court house bell. The pris-?ne- ri

in the adjoining jail had a fine
opportunity to hear the discourse.

.'They were attentive, and the speeches
' "(seemed to do them good. It was doubt-'le- e

the best talk some of them had heard
far a long time.
"Jt Mc George Greeiy started the cere-

monies by introducing Hon. David H.

dtJPIair, Republican Candidate for attor-'Jl-w- y

general. He paid a glittering tri--

')bute to New Bern and all the rest of

fthe country. Naturally ,a protective
tariff had been responsible for the build-rs- :

; ing.up of this country. He really gave
.sagood talk . The court room was fair- -

IN REALM

"ly well filled by 'the-tim- Mr. Blair
got well under way.

When the audience had reached re- -

tspectable proportions, Hon. Thomas
' Settle was introduced, as one of North
"(Carolina's most distinguished sons

sand 'Republican nominee for governor,
v JMr, Settle started to speak from the
V platform in front of the judge's bench,

Jbut a man in the audience who described
tiimself as a Democrat, but a friend,
masked Settle to get where, the light
would shine on his face,' and the speaker
mounted the rostrum.
... Mr. Settle began his address with a

rery smooth line of talk about the
Jbeauties of New Bern. He is some
jollier, which is evidenced by the fact

v Ahat he stated that it' did not require
the opportunity to debate any high
moral question to bring him tothis city.
He was glad to come on any pretext.
Settle said this was a novel campaign.

' There was never one like it before. He
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Local Fans Crowded About the
Journal's Bulletin Board

Yesterday

NEW YORK AND BOSTON TIE

If Baseball Interferes With Busi- -

ness. Give up the
Business

Score R. H. E.
Nrw York 6 113
Boston 0 12 2

With the weather ideal Fenway park,
Boston, was crowded to its utmost
capacity yesterday afternoon- - with de-

lirious fans intent on seeing the second
game of the World's Champion Base-

ball Series between the New York Giant
of the National League and the Boston
Red Sox of the American League. In
the first inning the Red Sox put three
men across the home plate. In the
second inning the Giants made one run
and in the fourth inning added
another. In the fifth inning the Red
Sox added another run to their list and
it seemed to the thousands of spectators
that they had the game cinched, but
in their half of the eighth inning e

Giants made three runs and the Red
Sox added still another run to their
score. Fromthis time on the game was
fast and furious and until the end of

the eleventh inning with the score
standing six to six the game was called
on account of darkness.

Scores of local fans crowded around
the Journal's bulletin board during' the
game and read the reports as they came
in after each inning. Boston and New
York seemed fairly well balanced in

the esteem a'nd personal devotion o!

the Jocal fans. A multitude of facts
and fancies. and circumstances fn.fr
into determination of preference in a

case of this sort. The most highly
trained psychologist could scarcely
take a look at a fan and name his ce

in a world's series. If one of

the contesting vteams has on it a player
who is well known or is a son of the
South, that will win the favor of many.
Sometimes it will be' won because a
manager has had hard luck in the past
and is coming into his own. Your
typical fan" never forgets anything nad
never - forgives. A crooked deal
he thinks someone got away back in
1903 "will influence his hopes and even
his betting in the year of grace 1912

Consequently every time a team
made a run yesterday their act was re
warded by cheers in New Bern before
the next side had time to get to the bat
It was the same way in Florida. Doubt
less it was the same in San Fransico,
The "man who fired the" shot heard
'round the world has a rival in every
world's championship baseball series,
when a base hit on the shore of the
Atlantic means a, yell on the sands of
the . Pacific. The third game will be
played today at Boston and the Journal
will begin to post bulletins shortly after

O'clock.

' BOILER IN CITY HALL
At tin early date a new bciler will be

installed at the city hall for the purpose
of furnishing" steam heat for the build
ingi The boiler now in use was install
ed several years ago and has do'ne good
service hut is .now almost useless. Bids
for, the new boiler were. opened at the
last meeting of the Board of Aldermen
and the contract .awarded. The en
tire?. heating , apparatus will also be
overhauled and put in condition.

' " MR. GUMBO BETTER.
Mr. d. C Cumbo, who was shot, and

seriously. wounded several days ago
while- assisting Deputy Sheriff D H
Fleming In arresting a gang of, negro
thieves and who Was taken to Stewart's
sanitqriiyn for1 treatment, is rapidly
recovering . and will be able .tov leave
that institution within a few days;
Mr. Gambo'a escape-- from fatal injury
was remaricaDie, seventy-seve- n not
entering his. body,. - T4 9 0

WHARF AT FAIR GROUNDS.!,
Tne wharf now being constructed at

the Fair . grounds for the use of . the
maay boats that will land there during
the week, is rapidly nearing completion.
The structure. runs but into the river
for two hundred feet and at the end
the water is deep enough for targe boats
to dock while smaller oraft can tie up
nearer the shore. A roof is being
erected over the end of the dock so
that merchandise aan be landed there

nd allowed to remain for any length
f time without being exposed to the 1

Monument to Baron De
,f. Graffehrie4i;.J'I V:

MONEY TO BE , SUBSCRIBED

Matter ' Had- - "Beeni Dropped, But
Interest(Has been Renewed
and Memoial Assured..

New Bern's monument to its founder,
Baroi) De Graffenreid, is now almost
an assured "fact. ' At leastone Would
so judge by the interest' that is being
manifested by tne. citizen, j Yesterday
young Walnau who is securing the sub-

scriptions for the fund secured an un-

usually large number of contributions
and he has visited but few people. TJis
campaign 'for securing 4unds for the
erection of this monument is now well
under way and there will be no cessation
until the required amount has been
secured. County ' Superintendent ' S.
M Bmson ,wm is treasurer lor tne
fund, is engaged, W securing information
as to the coat' of a suitable-ntohtim- nt

and will know within a few 'days just
what amount will be required.

The location for the monument has
not been decided upon up to the present
time but this is not of material conse
ouence lust at tins time, ine main
thing is to secure enough money
make the monument an .assured fact
and then select the location.- The first
list of contributor follows and this will

be printed each week as the fund grows.

Every man, woman and cnila in
New Bern will have an opportunity
of contributing to this fund and every
donation, no matter how small will be
appreciated
J. S. Basnight. $10.00
R. A. Nunn , 5.00
i W. Biddle .r... 2.50

J. V. Blades.. 1.00

J. J. Telson, Jr 1.00
L. H- - Cutler 50
Charles Coplon - .50

Standard Plumbing Heating Co.j 1.00

A. R. Conner 50

W. H. Davis ; 25

Rev. B. F. Huske.,. : 1.00

E. M. Miller 1.00

D. E. Henderson 1.00

T. J. Mitchell...... .1.00
R. H. Smith...... J.00
E.! C Armstrong -- . , 100
Thos. Daniels..-..,.- .. 1.00

T. A. Green. 2.50
D. F. Jarvis 1.00

M. E. Whithurst. 1.00

J. G. Bynum:: 1.00

John Green ... 1.00

P. A. WiUi8...l4.:.:: .. 1.00

N. W. Nelson....w:-.-- , v 1.00

J. C. Whitty 1.00

T. . McCarthy & Son....":....-- .. 5.00

S. L. DilLUl-L-- -- 1.00

J. H. Robert...--.- :; 1.00
Matt ' H, Allen-,...;.- .... ....... 1.00

T. D. Warren c.: , 1.00

George Fuller - 50

A. D.Ward.,- - -
Isaac H. Smith..,. 1 .00

Busy . Bee.
George Eubanks..... 1.00

Total 52.00

MANY LEAVE FOR GREECE- -
Called Home to Tak part In Hoa.

.til it lea Against Turks.
- AshevitleV Oct. 9,Twenty Greeks;
wK6t have, been employed in-- ' Various

Capacities inf and.-aroun- d Asheville,

answered thecal! Jt? arms ,enu out by
their government ana leit; nere yesten-
"day tor Greece" to take up arms against
the hated t uric. ,. , - ,.,,,

Members oLthe local Greek, colony
djd not talk, very much after1, the --call
to arms' was issued,, put. from th$ :gen-er- al

exodus yesterday, -- it," seems " that
they ammediately began ,to prepare ;for

their trip t0 fatherland; - and as. "a

result Grtekiare scarce. 4n . Asheville

today. , ( V;vV'ft t"' S",'
- The Greet; proprietor of a local res-

taurant said today that all the Greeks
In the city capaple of bearing arms,
with' :the exception 'of N the few., that
were absolutely pecessary to" carry on

their business here, had left, and that
thousands' of Greeks would leave the
United States in the next week, all
bound for'the fatherland. ; iS!C

I On Thursday night, Presiding Elder
Rev. J. E. Underwood will, be in the
city and-wil- l conduct prayer meeting
at the Centenary Method;t church.
Immdeiately after this meeting, the
fourth quarterly conference will be
held. All members are requested to
attend. ,

MOTOR CARS TO THE GROUNDS

Stock Company Organized to Ope-

rate A Line of "Rubber
Neck Wagons"

The Executive Committee of the
Eastern North Carolina Fair Associa-
tion met last night to consider a pro-
position made by Messrs. F. M. Hahn
and Al. Newberry relative to operating
a line of motor busses between this city
and the Fair grounds during the week
of the Fair. The gentlemen making
the offer asked tthat the Association
donate the sum of $300.00 toward help-
ing pay the expenses incidental

thenars to this city and oper-
ating them during the week. As the
association would receive no returns
from this,' the committee' after

matter decided to reject
the proposition ' and' adjourned.

Immediately' after the adjournment
the members of the committee met at
private citizens and organized a stock
company which will be known as the
Oaks Traction Company, the object
oi which is to operate a line of motor
busses during the week of the Fair.
Ten thousand dollars in stock was
subscribed and t his afternoon Messrs.
VV. C. Willett and L. II. Cutler, Jr.
will leave for New York where they
will purchase the liig cars. Four of
those, each with a capacity of forty-seve- n

passengers and sufficient power
to carry a trailer in addition, will be
secured and will lie on the scene in time
for the Fair.

The present plans of the stock com-
pany proniotinthis project are to
operate the cars only during that week
but there is a probability that the lir.e
will become permanent or at least that
the cars will be used for sight-seein- g

vehicles with a regular run to
different points in and near the city.

RESULTS IN SUPERIOR COURT
After being out for more than twenty

hours the jury on the case of Tippett
vs. the A. & N. C. R. R. Co. and N.-- S.

R. R. Co., in which the plaintiff was
suing for damagesin the sum of $r5,000
for damages received while on one of
their trains, yesterday afternoon re-

turned a verdict awarding the plaintiff
$1,500.

In the case of Walter Morris and
G. W. Morris vs. the MNls Campbell
Lumber Company in which the plaintiff
was suing for damages to some timber
caused by one of the defendant's tram
engines, the jury awarded them $80.00.

Considering that the majority of the
cases on the civil docket, those which
require time for their hearing, rapid
progress is being made and the docket
will be cleared brfore the close of the
term if possible.

SEWERS FOR RIVERSIDE

Mr. Ri R. Eagle has just completed
a survey for a sewerace svstem far
Riverside. Six thousand feet of pirn
ing will be used in this work and bids.'
for the work will be advertised at an
early date; This section of the citv
has long needed cdnnectionwith the
Sewerage system nd nowit l is an
assured t (hatthis work'will be done. ,

iff the near- future the .citizerts living
in that section are greatly pleased.

, HUNTING PARTY ; .4
A hunting party composed of Messrs.

Osraan s Baxter, George Waters, Ben :

Baxter and ; W.T. Hill left yesterday for a.
several's day's hunting trip down Neuse
riven. 'The sportsmen were well equip- -
ed withuns and ammunition and were
confident of bringing home a quantity '

Forecast" tilt 8
,i- . . . jr

p. Thursday.
For New Bern and
vicinity, lair . to-

night and Thurs
day. Warmer to
night.'. Moderate
northeast, to- - eas
wind jjbij"er-.-

For North Car
olina. Fair ''' t;
night and Friday: V :.) w

warmer Itonighti&r? v

said that the only Democratic question
was, "What is a Democrat?'' They
conjured with the name of Vance, bu
when he was alive, they grappled at
Jhls political throa 'Simmons is not

sl Democrat," says Kitchiti, "No more

aire you," retorts Simmons, while

dark claims he is the only true, virgin-A- -

pure Democrat, ' according to Settle.
- Vour boss, Josephue Daniels, says

' joeither Simmons not Kitchin is a Dem-ocrat- ,"

said the speaker. There, were

.cheers for Simmons when Settle, said
i Simmons was right in his vote on the
Jumber question. " Ji '' ' '. '

"The wayfaring man, even though he
lie Democrat," tid Settle, 'stoald
Ibe able to understand that the pros- -

' V A

WOMAN BLIND

TIGER JAILED

Eleanor Thompson, Colored, Noto-

rious Whiskey Seller, Ar-

rested at Camp Perry

SAM LILLY TAKES THE WOMAN

Renewed Efforts Being Made by
Government Men to Break

Up Liquo Traffic '
Eleanor Thompson, colored, and said

to be one' of the most notoriouswhiskey
sellers in this section of the state, was
placed under arrest Monday afternoon
at Camp Perry by United States Deputy
Marshal Samuel Lilly on a warrant
charging her . with retailing spirituous
liquors' without, a governmeiit Hceose.
She was taken before United States
Commissioner F. .W. Hargett at. Jack
sonville for a preliminary hearing.. Sev
eral witnesses were placed on the stand
by the government and' at the conclu-
sion of the heatfhg Commissiorier Har-ge- tt

found probable cause, and bound
the defendant over to the next term of
United States District Court .under a
bond of two hundred dollars. . The
woman attempted to secure this amount
but was unable to do'soand was brought
to this city and placed in the county
jail for safe keeping." ' i

1

Deputy Collector J. t.jLameron ana
his deputy, Mr. Lilly,' are doing all
within their power 'up the sale
of liquor iiftlijs secUopof 'the Stated

. ... .....; '
ana during tne 'past-tewwant-ns tney.
have done excellent work as the records
of the arrests made by them will show.
The government, "of course, cannot in
terfere when the person engaged in the
sale of intoxicariog spirits has a govern
ment license" in hi or her posessjon.
But the records' show'that there are
comparatively few smqu licenses in force
in eastern North Carolina. When such
a license is'issued it is up to the local
authorities o Tceep'ati eye on the Owner
for if he. or she did hot intend selling
whiskey1 there would be not the. least
cause or .(hem having the license. ; The
government will attend to those with-

out the license and the local authorities
have only secure evidence against
those who have them." There is not
the least doubt but that some, whiskey-i- s

being sold in this section but the num-

ber of violators of (his law have; de-
creased at least ed per cent
during the past six months,, The cond-

ition-has been brought' about by the
efforts of both the sate and govern.
meni omcers. , '.'..-- .

" ?FISH SCARCE : "

The supply , jo! fish ort the market
during the past few days has been in
adequate to fully uRply the demand.
High winds have caused the fishermen
to be unable to properly fish their net?.
Shipments to outside points nave been

lrity of ' Nort hXarohna depends upon
;he success of 'the textile industry.
i Maybe the Democrats thiak'the ought

,' to be industrially .dead, anyhow-h- e

. ' --To itive the devil "his' due, it must be

OF SOCIETY

OPENING OF. SOCIAL SEASON

Delightful Reception Yesterday
Afternoon, The Tlrst

of the Fall

Handsome Home of Mesdames
Coyle and Whitford Scene

of Brilliant Affair
The fine home 'of Mrs. J. B. Coyl

and Mrs. Cordelia Whitford, on Craven
street, Was the scene of a brilliant social
event yesterday afternoon from 4 to
6 o'clock, when Mrs Coyle and Mrs,
Whitford entertained at a pink tea in
honor of Mfs. F. H. Babbitt, of Pro
vidence,' R. I.
,'The house had been attractively dec

Orated for the occasion; the color scheme
of pink and white '"being effectively
carried out with many potted plants
and powers and the scene was indeed
one pf liveliness as he s6ft glow of the
many shaded candles and small electric
lights fell upon the decorations and the
beautifully gowned women,
- Little MisseslElsie Jones and Harriett
Dunn opened the door and presented
the card tray to the guests as they ar-ve- d,

while Mrs, E K. Bishop and Misses
Carolina Claypoole welcomed the guesti
in the reception Jiall. I',- '

Receiving in the parlor with, Mrs.
Babbitt; the, gut of honor who waa

attractively attired in canary . suk.
were ' Mrt.f Cordelik Vhitford" Wea'rfhg
grey.- and white,' Mrs.' J. B.'? Coyle,
gowned in a.becoming white voile dress
trimmed, with "hand made lace., and
wearing diamonds,' MissTillie Pope
wearing rtene. satiir1 and 1 lrs.- E.fA.
Coffin in-- gown of white mult' ?

From the parlor the guests were'in- -

viiea inio ,ine puncn fopra oy . jvirs.
John". Duntk In this" room' the "color
scheme ot pink and white was artisti
cally carried out with the many flowers
and plants, T Mrs "J. ' Vernon , Blades
and Mrs. W. L.1 Hand" served delicious
fruit punch.

'
. ;

v i s
Mrs. James Mitchell vthen "ushered

the guests into the dining room - where
Misses Louise Waters, Bessie and. Mary
Hollister and 'Mrs.' John D.'- - Whitford
served cream and cake.- - In-thi- room
attractive pictures had been effectively
Used in the decorations and silver hon-bo- n

dishes filled with miljits added a
touch, of beauty. ,Ny T

About one hundred aod fifty guests
called during the evening and before
leaving all expressed .themselves as
having greatly enjoyed the event .and
voting Mrs. Coyle and Mrs. Whitford
the most charming of hostesses. . .

All members of the Woman's Club
who desire to become members tf the
Household and Economics Department
will meet in the club rooms this after
noon at 4 o'clock.

X'siaUteii that the Honorable Thomas did
'auak a very: entertaining speech in

9 teriperced 'Vith 'ifuyiy-- ' pleasing anec-a-rfof- es

to illustrate-hi- s points. Would
tnac mere were room iur some in. uicm

ere those Ahat could be printed, uny
Expurgated !'v.'. ? nV '

' Then he- - launched into prohibition,
"and proceeded ;tC give jthafc Vjnapral

issue" particular fits. He said it .; was
: inspired by ; John-- ' Barleycorn himself.

It had incfease'd crime," placedwbiskey
in the hands (f the" blind tigers,-mad-

jperj urers, and 'raised the deuce in gent
cral. " Fifteen millions of dollars Vent
jfearlyfroro North Carolina fori'boozet
aloAe, . while, 'the'only things the "Jar
Heels' got in return were "disordered
stomachs and headaches .V';',

''" Yes, it is' a pleasure to listen to Hon,
Thomas Settle! , sy i - i J X1

.
:.::-- . f, ' J i , ". I

"
NEW , ADVERTISEMENTS' V-- '

; ; : pmW$Mi
The National .Bank- - Stands first

the banks of the city,1 : :

Wooten Studio tomorrow.': will , be
I7ay Day.tl'$t'i'New Bern .Banking ana TrustJCo.
nnthusiasmy'-'!;'-i- fi-'t'i'-i

- Scott & .Co. Auction ; Saturday 'of
V.V-ter- Horses.jN-- :: I'i: '.vT

S. .Coplon" & Sn;7-Mflliner- y and
ITeady-to-Wea- r. ; .V

the Elanket space. :

V Standard JEhoe. Co. Crosetit Shoes.

; - r

Si : jhf. viunusually small, '. weather. - , i soma portion. '


